ABOUT THE ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP
Perhaps the characteristic that best typifies Israel is diversity. Over one quarter of Israelis were born abroad and immigrated to Israel; many others are second or third generation citizens. Much of Israel’s success can be attributed to the constant influx of new perspectives and skillsets. The Israel Scholarship was born out of a partnership with the Hispanic Scholarship Fund and is intended to provide opportunities for the best and brightest of the Hispanic-American community to study abroad in Israel. Both graduate and undergraduate students are eligible for scholarships. The fund awards up to $3,000 scholarship prizes to qualified applicants. Additionally, many students may qualify for generous supplemental scholarships from Israeli universities. More information at IsraelScholarship.com

CENTER OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Israel’s university system has gained international recognition as a premier center of learning. Israel has the highest ratio of university graduates, published scientific papers, patents, and Nobel laureates per capita in the world. Israeli universities are known for small class sizes and a faculty who are closely connected to the cutting edge industries of tomorrow. Students who study abroad in Israel come away with a well-rounded education that expands far beyond the classroom, preparing them for meaningful professional pursuits.

“HOLY LAND” & “START-UP NATION”
Israel offers Hispanic American students unparalleled access to world class academic institutions based in Israel, a country rich in history and innovation. Host to the central sites of Christianity, Judaism, and Islam - Israel is the “Holy Land”. Israel is also gaining renown as the “Start-Up Nation” for its place as a global leader in entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity. Israel hosts more start-up companies per capita than any country on earth. The cell-phone, voicemail, AOL messenger, and anti-virus software were partly engineered by Israeli engineers. Israel sets the world standard when it comes to solar energy, desalination, and chip technology. The future is becoming reality on the sandy shores of Israel and you can be a part of it.

Offering Scholarship Opportunities for Hispanic American Students to Study Abroad in Israel

Eligibility and Application
1) Select one of the many Israeli universities offering English language study abroad programs. See descriptions and contact information on The Israel Scholarship website.
2) Apply to the Israeli institution of your choice and provide proof of enrollment in an Israeli study abroad program.
3) Complete the Israel Scholarship application available online at IsraelScholarship.com

Contact
Consulate General of Israel
academic@LA.mfa.gov.il – Tel: 323-852-5547